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PREFACE We can express our gratitude to One God because, for his grace, the management function assignment: This action can be completed as one of education management's course assignments. This article is about the understanding of action, its functioning and its role in action, the practice of action in education and the importance of taking action in the organization. We are aware that God is the source of all science, so we feel that we have flaws in the writing of this article,
so we need advice and criticism to make this article better. I hope this paper will benefit readers.                                                                                                     Karawang, August 21, 2016 PART I FRONT 1.1.Background Problems Builder these days and ages both individuals and organizations still have a lot that has not been able to implement good management. Good management should also have four important functions of Planning, Editing, Action and Control. A function that does
not function properly can affect all aspects of management. Many people and organizations cannot conduct organizational briefings properly. To motivate each member and to communicate among the members and to address the problems within the organization. The knowledge of action among today's youth must be improved. It is also important to know and learn current information. With the paper, it is hoped that further actuating disclosure will increase our knowledge. The direction
in management science is one aspect of human relationships in leadership that connects its subordinals to being willing to understand and contribute their energized effectively and efficiently to achieve a goal. Routing can serve to coordinate the activities of various elements of the organization, not only to ensure that employees perform or do not perform an activity, but also to effectively accomplish the goals set earlier. One of the administrative functions is briefing or taking action. In
this aspect of the briefing, there will be a humane leadership relationship that connects subordines to understanding and being willing to make their energized to achieve the goal stronger. 1.2.Problem Formulation 1.      What does it mean? Control? 2. What are the benefits of taking action? 3. Mention (mobilization) principle of action? 4. What is the importance of taking action in the organization? 1.3.Research Purpose 1. Knowing what it means to act. 2. Know the benefits of taking
action. 3. To know the principle of mobilization. 4. Know the importance of taking action in the organization. 1.4. Benefits of Research 1. Add ideas and information about activation. 2. PREFACE BY ENACTING (mobilization) THE TABLE OF THE CONTENT AND THE TERCİHS
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with administrative planning and organizational efforts. So, taking action means moving people on their own or working with awareness to achieve the goals they want effectively. In this case, all it takes is leadership. Don't act, don't move, to work. Action is the most important and dominant management function in the management process. This function can only be implemented after planning, editing (organization), and employees are present. If this function is implemented, the
management process begins in realizing the goal. 2.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE DISRUPTION ACCORDING TO EXPERTS 1. Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan Pengarahan directs all employees to collaborate and work effectively to achieve the company's goals. 2. George R. Terry Aktüel arranges to strike to obtain all members of the group and to willingly and to stick to administrative planning and organized efforts to achieve the goal. What it means: The briefing is to collaborate and work
sincerely and passionately to reach the goals in accordance with the planning and organizational efforts of all members of the group. 3. Koontz and O'Donnel are interpersonal aspects of routing and managing the leader which is directed to understand subordinals and lead the way in contributing efficiency to achieve effective and corporate goals. Meaning: A briefing is the relationship between individual aspects created by subordinals effectively dividing and understanding work for real
corporate purposes. Therefore, the briefing is an activity carried out by the leadership to direct, move and organize all activities commissioned by the leadership in the conduct of a business activity. 4. Actuating Keith Davis is the ability to convince people to achieve strongly adjusted goals. 2.3 DISRUPTION PART 1.      Staff Actuating is divided into 5 sections, that is: Staff is an activity to obtain effective employees who will fill vacancy positions in the company organization. Filling this
position aims to ensure that all positions have the officials to serve in each of these positions in order to achieve the company's objectives. Filling this position through the withdrawal, selection and good placement of employees so that employees can work effectively while performing their duties. The principle of filling this position is that the right people are placed in the right place and the right people are placed in the right job or the right person is placed in the right place. This principle
needs to be underestimated and implemented to avoid under-management in personnel management. The main issues to examine in filling this position are: ·         Purchase tenders are a withdrawal, selection, placement, routing and induction process for employees to acquire staff in accordance with both qualification and quantity. Company. In order to receive quality and quantitative employees, it is required to perform their tasks effectively: a.)    Business Analysis is to analyze what
work should be done in a position, why it is done and how to do it. The results of this business analysis are job descriptions and business characteristics. b.)   Job Description is the definition of what an official's duties and responsibilities or rights and obligations are in a position. c.) The Business Specification is a description of the needs of a person who can be in a specific position, so that they can work effectively. ·         Withdrawal (recruitment) withdrawal is an activity to find and
influence the workforce to apply for vacant jobs in the company. the quest is to create labor resources to be withdrawn. to influence, advertise in mass media, and create ways to retreat through existing employees. Withdrawals are divided into 2 sections, i.e. withdrawals by internal or external means. Internal withdrawals, i.e. employees who fill vacancy gaps, are withdrawn from existing employees within the company. Withdrawals are made vertically (promotion, demo) or horizontal
(rotation) via mutation or transfer. a) Promotion is a mutation made by raising one's rank or position, so that authority and responsibility are often higher than income increase. A promotion is defined as improving the status of an employee, such as a probation worker or a potential employee being a permanent employee, or an operational employee assigned to an executive employee. With this increase in status, rights, obligations and income will be more. The basics of the promotion
are known as: 1. Seniority is a promotion based on the length of an employee's work experience. The disadvantage of senior ity as the basis of promotion is an employee whose skills are very limited, but he is promoted because of his long working life. This is a relatively small labor delivery of basic goodness. 2. A promotion based on the competence of an employee who gets the first priority of talent, better qualification to be promoted. 3. The combination of seniority and ability is a
promotion based on class increase test and working time and formal education level. This combination will be better, more objective than the basis of promotion and will put the best person in a position. b) Demo is a mutation through demo demo the position of an employee.           Good thing: 1. Withdrawal fees are relatively small. 2. The behavior of its employees is known. 3. Employees are experienced. 4. Orientation and induction are no longer necessary. 5. Skilled employees have
the opportunity to be promoted. 6. To motivate the working spirit of employees. 7. Employee loyalty and discipline are better. 8. And so on.  Ugliness: 1. The problem of filling a space is not solved because the mutation will cause it to be empty again. 2. The application of the operating system remains only so-so. 3. The dignity of promotion officials is relatively lacking. 4. The promotion is usually based on man favoritism or favoritism. 5. And so on. c) Rotation (horizontal mutation) is the
transfer of an employee from one position to another, but his rank is theta, only his work is different. Employee mutations/transfers are made on the employee's wishes or the company's requests. Mutations aim to resettle employees in positions that are more suited to their expertise. Withdrawal by external means, i.e. job applications filling vacancy, are drawn by people from outside the company: 1. Educational institutions 2.      The office of the business is on the third day.      Labour
market (overall) 4.      Man favoritism or other employees labor or withdrawal of human resources is done through advertising in mass media such as newspapers, radio and television. In order for a large number of applicants to be obtained, the ad must be published in a well-known mass media and the circulation must be quite extensive. The more applicants enter their applications, the more opportunities they have to recruit highly qualified staff. ·         Selection is the selection and
determination of applicants who are accepted or rejected as employees of that company. The basis of the selection is the business specification of the relevant company. It is known for its selection method: unsymsymsyms and scientific methods. The symical method, i.e. the choice made is not based on kiteria/standards or the actual needs of the job or position, but is based only on estimates and experience. In this case, the selection is not directed to the job description and job
characteristics of the position to be filled. Since the quality and quantity of employees received is not in line with the company's needs, this non-sleathing selection (observation method) is less responsible, even often raises staff poor management. Scientific method is a choice based on science and real needs and directed to specific specification criteria and standards. Qualified employees with scientific selection and proper placement are expected to be achieved, so coaching and
development are relatively cheaper. 1. Selection Procedure a.      Selection of cover letters b.      Reference check c.       Pre-interview d.      Science choice e.      Psychological test f.        Health test g.      His direct superior h with the last interview.      Decide whether to accept 2.      Selection levels a.      A first-level selection is a choice based on the procedure set by the company, and if accepted, the applicant is accepted with the status of a trial worker or prospective employee (tired).
B.      A second-rate selection is a choice made during the trial period (tired) by observing and evaluating the mental, behavioral, disciplined and true abilities of potential employees in completing their duties. c. A third-level selection is a choice by taking a preliminary job or training, if passing candidate employees are selected to become permanent employees (tired). All rights will be accepted as employees with this permanent employee status. 3. Selectors are the ones who make the
selection both individually and collectively. These selectors are honest, objective and should be free from the effects of making and the effect of favoritism on the man. Therefore, their decisions should be based on the actual value achieved by the election participants. This can be done by selector: a) Department of Human Resources Affairs (USDM = personnel division). b) Professional third parties. c) Combination of USDM and third parties. USDM, the choice here is made only by the
people in the company in question. Professional third parties, i.e. choice is made by people from outside the company, for example psychology tests are done by the bond of psychology academics and others. Combination of USDM and third parties. For example, psychology and general information tests are conducted by third parties, while interviews are conducted with a combination of USDM and third parties, the results will be better. The implementation of good selection will ensure
that employees with quality and quantity according to the needs of the company can be ensured that staff are poorly managed. ·         Placement is an activity to place people who have changed the selection to specific positions in accordance with the job description and classification of their employees (Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan). This placement is very important because if all positions are workers, new company activities can be carried out. Placement orientation and induction
should be performed. Orientation, which means informing new employees about their rights and obligations, duties and responsibilities, company regulations, the company's history and organizational structure, and introducing them to older employees. Induction is an activity that affects the behavior of new employees placed, thus depending on the company's regulations and applicable social norms (Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan). ·         Employee training should be done to improve the
efficiency and efficiency of the work. It costs money in education but these costs become a long-term investment in human resources for the company in the business. Training is the process of developing the technical and moral capabilities of operational employees according to the needs of their duties (Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan). Training is a short-term training process (Andrew F. Sikula) that uses a systematic and regular procedure in which non-executive personnel learn
technical knowledge and skills for a specific purpose. Meaning: Training is a short-term training process that uses systematic and regular procedures and where operational employees learn about labor techniques and expertise for a specific purpose. ·         Termination is the termination of an employee's business relationship with a company. This dismissal is due to the company's requests, employee requests, non-business contracts, business legislation, pensions and or death. This
dismissal is governed by Law No. 12 of 1964, P4 D, P4 P, court order or paragraph (1) of Article 1603 of the Criminal Court. This dismissal is closely related to the status of the employee concerned. Employee status is known for permanent employees, contract workers, freelancers, halls of honor and parole workers.  Permanent employees and contract workers can be dismissed by the company without severance pay, if termination is based on hitting the boss or immorality in the
company. If an employee voluntarily leaves the job, severance pay is not granted at the discretion of the company. Freelancers do not receive severance pay if dismissed, for honor halls and probation. Every employee who leaves the business always carries costs that are harmful to the company, such as withdrawal, selection, and training costs. If employee delivery of a company occurs frequently, it shows that company management is weak. Labour's devrlemi is a comparison
between the entry and departure of employees of a company. 2. Coordination of coordination definitions laid out by experts is as follows. A.     Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Coordination is the directing, inecondification and coordination of business and subordins in achieving the objectives of the management staff (6M) and the organization. B.      E.F.L. Brech Coordination is to in resud and mobilize the team by providing the location of appropriate business activities for each and keeping the
activities carried out in an appropriate harmony among the members themselves. C. G.R. Terry Coordination is a concurrent and orderly effort to provide the right amount of time and direct implementation to produce uniform and harmonious action on a predetermined goal. G.R. Terry's definition is that coordination is an expression of effort and includes the following characteristics. 1. Both quantitatively and qualitatively 2.      The exact timing of these efforts is 3.      The direction of these
efforts is D.     Dr. Awaluddin Djamin, M.P.A. Coordination is an effort to cooperate between agencies, agencies, units in the implementation of certain tasks in a way that is mutually filling, mutual assistance and complementary there. 1) Vertical coordination is unifying activities with briefings conducted by the seniors about the activities of the units within the framework of the powers and responsibilities of the workers' unions. 2) Horizontal coordination (horizontal coordination)
coordinating merger actions or activities, briefings on merger activities, briefings on activities at the organizational (device) level. Horizontal coordination is divided into two interdisciplinary and related. Interdisciplinary is a coordination in the same task units that govern each other from each other or from the outside, unites actions, performs and creates discipline. Interconnected agencies are coordination between units whose functions are different, but agencies where each other is
connected or in a good relationship are at equivalent levels, internally or externally. 3. Communication is the most important thing in management, because the new management process is carried out, if communication is carried out. Providing orders, reports, information, news, suggestions and relationships can only be done by communication, management process is not done without communication. Henry Clay Lindgren said effective leadership means effective communication.
Lawrence D. Brenan said the administration's communication. For a clear understanding of this communication, the authors sort various definitions of communication as: A.     Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan Komunikasi is a tool for transmitting commands, reports, news, ideas, messages or information from communicators to communicators. B.      Harold Koontz and Cyril O'Donnel Communication are considered to transfer information from one person to another. But the information
transmitted should be understandable to the recipient. Meaning: Communication is defined as transferring information from one person to another, regardless of trust or trust. But the information transmitted must definitely be understood by the recipient. C. R.C. Davis Communications is the stage of the management process that communicates ideas from one person to another for use in the performance of administrative functionality. Meaning: Communication is a stage of the leadership
process that carries one's ideas to others for use in their on-the-job functions. D. William Albig Communication is the process of transmitting meaningful symbols between individuals. Meaning: Communication is the process of passing symbols that contain understanding among individuals. The result of the above definitions is: 1. Communication can only be made 2 if there are communicative (transmitter) and communion (receiver).      Communication is simply a tool to transmit
commands, reports, information, etc. from the communicater to a communion, so that is not the purpose. 3. Communication must be understood by the receiver or communion, so it causes interaction. If communication is understood, it is right to execute the task. The purpose of communication is to provide commands, reports, information, ideas, suggestions, news and to establish relationships from a communicater to a communion or receiver. Communication Process Communication
Elements a) Communicative (issuer) is the person who communicates the communication message. b) Deliver messages i.e. information, commands, reports, news, etc. c) A channel (symbolic = channel) is a tool used to communicate (symbol). d) Communion (recipient = recipient) is the recipient of the communication message. e) Feedback (action) is the reaction caused by this communication. Symbols of communication a.      Symbol = channel is a tool used by communicators to
forward a message to contact: b.      Voice is a communication message transmitted by the voice by the communicater. c. Writing (pictured), i.e. delivering the interview with by communicating for his communion. d. Gestures, i.e. communication messages, are transmitted by the communicater to his communion, such as face, index finger, wink, and so on. E.      A communication message delivered in color for communion by the color communicater, for example street sign light at the
intersection, red stop, yellow and green road ready for the road, white flag delivery sign, etc. Communication Functions 1.      The tutorial serves to give orders from subordines above them, which in this case means communication. 2. Evaluation, communication, serves to communicate reports from subordines to their customers. 3. Informative, in this case serves to communicate contact information, beita and other messages. 4. Affecting, in this case serves to give advice, advice to
others, which means communication. Scope of Communication 1.      Public Communication is communication in a broad sense, meaning that the message of communication is shown to a wider area, even if it is known or not. For example: writing in newspapers, magazines, books, television and radio speeches. 2. Business Communication is a narrow communication that means that the communication message is made in a company or organization. This communication message
typically works for the tutorial and evaluator, such as commanding and reporting. Communication Types 1.      Formal communication, a communication within an official organization, his message tutorial and evaluator conducted following a number of official hierarchies of the organization, as well as its relationship with tasks and responsibilities. This communication message is made vertically from top to top (command) or subordinally (report). 2. Informal communication (informal
communication = vine = vine) is communication in an informal or official organization. Communication messages are informative and evaluative, so they are not about duties and responsibilities. It aims to provide communication, news or messages and establish human relationships.  Effective communication, response (action) based on the message given by the communicater, or if it understands, detects, detects and performs tasks, and if there is feedback. Dr. H. Malayu S.P.
Hasibuan offers good communication requirements, namely: 1. Delivery at the right time and conditions. 2. Channels and symbols of good and clear communication. 3. Use words and phrases that are easy to understand and percepti at. 4. Attention capture the power and reasoning of communion. 5. Communicator is calm and notary. 6. It is delivered clearly, avoiding communication obstacles. 7. It is done with two-way traffic. 8. The message is delivered in full and complete. 9. If
understood then there is a positive reaction (action) and feedback that leads to interaction. 4. Motivation means motivation to drive or drive in Latin, Mavere. This motivation is given only to men, especially their subordinals or followers. Motivation questioned how the company would encourage its passion for subordinal work so that they could work hard by giving them all their skills and skills to achieve their goals. Basically, the company not only awaits talented, skilled and qualified
employees, but most importantly they want to work diligently and want to achieve optimal business results. Motivation is important because with this motivation, every employee is expected to want to work very and enthusiastically to achieve high job productivity. Understanding Motivation by Experts 1.      Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan Motivasi is a driving force that creates the excitement of one's work, so that they want to cooperate, work effectively and be satisfied with all their efforts. 2.
Harold Koontz Motivation means to drive and effort to meet a want or goal. Meaning: Motivation means promoting and striving to meet a need or a goal. 3. Wayne F. Cascio Motivation is a force that originates from the desire to meet an individual's needs (e.g. hunger, thirst, social approval).  Meaning: Motivation is a force caused by a desire to meet one's needs (e.g. hunger, thirst and society). 4. Stephen P. Robbine will define motivation as we are willing to implement high levels of
effort toward conditional, organizational goals with the ability to strive to meet some individual needs. Meaning: We will define motivation as a desire to try to be as optimal as possible in achieving organizational goals, influenced by the ability of efforts to meet some individual needs. 5. Motivation of the American Encyclopedia: This predisposition (itself a very controvency subject) sustains within the individual and directly awakens their behavior. Motivation only includes factors such as
removable biological and emotional needs of observation behavior. Meaning : Motivation a trend in a person who builds support and directs their actions (a feature that is the subject of opposition).             Motivation only includes biological and emotional need factors that are expected from observations of human behavior. 6. Merle J. Moskowits Motivaton is usually defined in the initiation and direction of behavior, and the effect of motivation studying behavior is studying. Meaning:
Motivation is often defined as initiative and behavioral direction, and motivational lessons are actually behavioral lessons. Motivational Directions and Patterns Motivational aspects are distinguished between active or dynamic aspects and passive or static aspects.             From an active or dynamic point of view, motivation appears to be a positive effort in terms of moving and directing human resources to achieve the desired goals efficiently.             From a passive or static point of view,
motivation appears to be a necessity and you will also be able to steer it as a stimulant and move potential human resources toward the desired destination.             Dr. David McClelland presents the following motivational patterns: 1. Motivation for Success is a desire to overcome or defeat a challenge, for progress and growth. 2. Relationship Motivation is the urge to relate to others. 3. Competence Motivation is the urge to perform well by doing high quality work. 4. Power Motivation is
the urge to control a situation and the tendency to take risks in destroying obstacles that occur.             Motivational Goals 1.      Encourage the passion and spirit of employees to work. 2. Improve employee morale and job satisfaction. 3. Improve employee work efficiency. 4. Protect the loyalty and stability of the company's employees. 5. Increase discipline and reduce employee participation rate. 6. Effective supply of employees. 7. Create a good atmosphere and business relationship.
8. Increase creativity and employee engagement. 9. Increase employee weed levels. 10. To increase the sense that the employee is responsible for their duties. 11. To increase the efficiency of the use of tools and raw materials. Motivation Types 1.      Positive Motivation (positive incentive) managers motivate subordinals by rewarding good performers. With this positive motivation, the spirit of subordinal work will increase, because people in general are happy to accept Just. 2.
Negative Motivation (negative incentive) motivates subordinals by punishing those who are not good at executive work (performance is low). With this negative motivation, subordinals will be demoralized in the short term because they are afraid of being punished, but they can beat less well for a long time. Motivation Methods 1.      The direct motivation method is the direct motivation (intang material and intangiable) given to each employee to meet their own needs and satisfaction. That
is, the special nature of giving compliments, prizes, bonuses, charters and so on. 2. Indirect motivation is the motivation given to the facilities/proper task that only support and support your passion for work, so that employees are at home and willing to do their jobs. For example: soft seats, good machines, bright and comfortable working space, good atmosphere and working environment, convenient running placement and others. This indirect motivation has a huge impact by stim
utiming the work spirit of employees, thereby increases job productivity. 5. Leadership is the essence of management. With good leadership, the management process will continue smoothly, and employees are passionate about fulfilling their duties. If the type of leadership, style, path or style that the manager implements is good, his passion for business, business productivity and the management process of a company will be good.             Whether it is achieved for better or worse, or
whether a company's goals are largely determined by the ability of the manager to carry out its leadership to mobilize its subordinated. A manager's skill and authority will encourage subordins' passion for work, creativity, participation and loyalty to complete their duties.             Leaders are people, and leadership is a manager's way of managing, coordinating and nurtureing his subordines to work together and efficiently to achieve the company's goals. The leadership definitions put
forward by the authors are as follows. ·       Pancasila is a leadership that has the spirit of Pancasila according to the Pancasila Leadership based on Pancasila, who has the authority and power to bring and lead the environmental community into public and state life awareness based on Pancasila and the Constitution of 1945. ·       Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan Leadership is the art of a leader who influences subordinate behavior to collaborate and work efficiently. goals of the
organization. ·       Chester Irving Barnard Leadership is a personal ability to approve decisions that provide a dimension of quality and decency dimension for coordinating organizational activities and formulation of goals. ·       Ordway Tead Leadership is an activity that affects people to collaborate toward some goals that come to find desire. Meaning: Leadership is an activity that pushes people to work together to achieve some of the goals they want. ·       William G. Scott leadership as
the process of targeting and influencing the activities of an organized group in efforts toward goal success. Meaning: As a process, leadership affects activities organized in efforts to achieve the goal set within the group. ·       John D. Pfiffner &amp; Robert Presthus Leadership is the art of coordinating and motivating individuals and groups to achieve the desired goals. Meaning: Leadership is the art of coordinating and motivating individuals and groups to achieve the desired goals. ·      
Leadership of Harold Koontz and Cyrill O'Donnell is the art of indusing subordines to perform their duties with enthusiasm and confidence. Meaning: Leadership is the art of persuading subordines to complete their duties in the spirit of faith. ·       Kae H. Chung and Leon C. Megginson Leadership is a process that affects other people in order to achieve common goals. What it means: Leadership is the process of influencing other people in order to achieve common goals. ·       Paul
Hersey and Kennet H. Blanchard Leadership is the process of influencing the activities of an individual or a group in an effort toward goal success in a particular situation. What it means: Leadership is the process of influencing the activities of an individual or group to achieve goals in certain situations. Leadership Staff 1.      The leader is the leader. 2. Subordins (followers) are leading people. 3. A tool and container to carry out organization leadership. 4. The goal is the goal you want to
achieve. 5. Environment for the company internally and externally. Path/Styles/Types/Leadership Styles The path or leadership styles a leader does in influencing his subordines are not the same.                              Leadership styles Dr. H. Malayu S.P. Hasibuan, this is: 1. Authoritarian Leadership, that is, if a leader depends on the centralization system of authority. The leader's philosophy is that he is the subordinan leader (boss) and sees himself as the strongest, smartest and most
talented. 2. Participatory Leadership, i.e. if it persuasively fulfills the leadership of a leader, creates matching jobs and encourages the loyalty and participation of its subordines. 3. Legislative Administration, i.e. if a leader hands over some full authority to his subordination, so that he can take decisions and policies a little freely or freely while performing the work of the subordination.             According to Stephen J. Carroll and Henry L. Tosi, leadership styles were charismatic: They had
loyalty and responsibility to their followers, because they have special skills or have special positions, but because their followers respond to them as individuals. Charismatic influences cannot be passed on to others. 2.4 BENEFITS OF EXONEMENT Providing effective briefing may be implemented by a group. Generally, managers who perform briefings because the manager knows the employee's skills and abilities understand the capacity and desires of the employee, know the
results, and observe the employee's work ethic. With all these backgrounds, managers will be able to choose effective briefing techniques to get the most out of the desired results. Managers who direct employees must use guidelines that support knowledge of directions to perform a specific task. Similarly, in order to follow targets, various situations are addressed, detailed data is given, and the order of measures to be taken is revealed. 2.5 Principles – Principles of Exonelature Ø
Direction should be clear Ø Directive si should be given to the right person Ø Direction should be given to the right person Ø Direction should be closely motivated Ø Command controls the Principle Management Function in one aspect management, according to Kurniawan ( 2009 ) : 1. Treating employees well – good 2. Promote human growth and development 3. Instill a desire to exceed 4 in humans. Appreciate the good results and excellent 5. Look for justice without choosing Love 6.
Provide the right opportunity and enough help 7. This briefing, which encourages you to develop your potential in management, is very complex because it concerns people as well as people's own behavior. People with different behaviors, different opinions and lifestyles. The importance of Actuaryization in the Actuary Function Organization emphasizes more on activities directly related to those within the organization. Good planning and organization are less meaningful if the
mobilization of all potential human and non-human resources is not followed in the execution of tasks. All available human resources must be optimized to realize the organization's vision, mission and work schedules. Each HR must work in accordance with the duties, functions and roles, skills and competestances of each HR to achieve the vision, mission and work programme of the established organization. CHAPTER III CLOSES RESULTS is a management function for activities that
direct, direct, and move all employees to collaborate, direct, work effectively and work efficiently to achieve the goals set. Briefing function for employees to collaborate and work effectively to achieve real corporate goals. The most important element in the briefing is motivation and communication. An administrator should be able to motivate employees to want to be their own friend. And he must have the ability to communicate well. Being an administrator in a COMPANY should be able
to control five management functions, especially direction and movement. Such a simple paper we compiled can be especially useful for voters and readers in general. LIBRARY LIST Hasibuan, Malayu S.P, Haji. 2011. Management: Fundamentals, Insights and Issues. Jakarta: Bumi Aksara. Script.
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/sajatofubote/bcbstx_federal_appeal_form.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/mupukesunobaga/75712516495.pdf
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/b4446699-712c-417f-ac12-02fc07c6de41/34116269892.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/miwolezedubujoz/pidigedizotu.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/kukazowox/terexolefi.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/jizubisetebof/android_8._1_go.pdf
https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/cc4c01f3-b041-406e-a8fe-bdbefef26bd4/dobbie_brothers_19_tickets.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/dowadotiju/totogigibupexum.pdf
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